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New delivery models in Urgent & Emergency care and 

NHS Planning Guidance

› NHS Planning Guidance: key features

› Implications for Urgent & Emergency care and Ambulance providers



NHS Planning Guidance: Key features

A game of two halves

- a one-year plan for 2016/17, with existing organisations as the key building block

- switching to place-based plans for 2017/18 to 2020/21: the Sustainability and 
Transformation Plans (STPs)

With guidance common to all national bodies (at its core), but spread out over multiple 
documents some of which are not yet available.

Taken together, a radical re-drawing of the boundaries in the NHS.



NHS Planning: 2016/17

Key features

- A new £1.8bn Sustainability Fund (with some existing transformation funding alongside), 
withheld from CCG allocations and issued direct from the centre

- Providers apply for access to the Fund, with initial allocations already issued for the larger 
‘general’ element. Paid in arrears subject to compliance

- Control totals for Trust and Foundation Trust revenue and capital spending, irrespective of 
risk rating

- Controls to come on cash balances and disposals don’t count

- Nine must-do’s on performance, although they contain multiple parts

- Open book approach between providers and commissioners

- And partly dependent on the 2015/16 deficit 



NHS Planning: 2017/18-2020/21

Key features

- The Fund grows to £3.4bn by 2020/21 and CCG allocations set out on a multi-year basis

- Access to the Fund based on the quality of the STPs

- Areas have proposed their own footprints and we are awaiting confirmation though STPs 
may be made of multiple layers given the different geographic drivers for different service 
lines

- First indication of national expectations in these STPs – over 60 questions to be answered 
ranging from approaches to sepsis and AMR to closing the health and finance `gaps’

- The Carter Review now provides further information on some of the efficiency asks



Implications

Return to central control

- A lot of money is withheld and issued only where local areas are compliant with long 
centrally determined shopping lists

- Control totals for all providers irrespective of risk rating

- Advice on managing balance sheets, annual leave carry-over and (potentially) Carter 
signals a return to operational intervention from the centre

Finance rises up the agenda

- Huge push on 2015/16 and 2016/17, though likely to be sustained right through to 
2020/21

- But still a question over how far the centre will go – many of the public remain largely 
unaware



Implications

Place based plans

- Rather than autonomous providers competing for commissioner’s (or patients’) business

- Collaboration and transparency: already pre-figured in many of the Vanguards

The switch to transformation

- Recognition it will need money

- But transformation pushed into the years when the NHS has little growth



For Urgent & Emergency Care and the ambulance sector?

Questions

- How will 2016/17 play out on finance and performance:

- Ambulance providers unlikely to receive any of the general element of the Sustainability Fund

- How tight are the Control Totals?

- 2016/17 must-do’s include `get back on track with access standards for …ambulance waits’ 
achieving the 75% target for Cat A; making progress on the U&EC review and associated 
ambulance standard pilots

- As in 2015/16, an awareness on money that everyone is in it together – surpluses to rise, 
deficits to fall



For Urgent & Emergency Care and the ambulance sector?

Questions

- How will Ambulance providers `fit’ into STPs?

- With an open book approach with partners

- When very likely to stretch across multiple geographies with

- general requirements that apply to all NHS bodies e.g. what are you doing about the health of 
your workforce?; what are you doing to embed an open, learning and safety culture?; how do 
you balance the books?; and 

- some that are specific to U&EC e.g. what is your plan for transforming U&EC in your area?; 
what’s your agreed recovery plan to achieve and maintain A&E and ambulance access standards

- Without much time – final 2016/17 sign-off by 11 April, submission of STPs end June 
2016.



Summary

› An enormous amount to do, with little time

› Lots to welcome: area-based approaches, greater planning certainty, understanding (in 
Carter) of the difficulties in releasing money

› Settlement front-loaded into the time of need (now)

› But financial and performance challenge is enormous and the loss of autonomy may be 
hard to reverse: will the centre be able to do all it has set out?

› Arguably, STPs based on a mixed acute sector-CCG footprint, that may leave a lot of 
complexity for other providers

› Over time if areas begin to reach different decisions e.g. via Devolution – these broader 
footprints could become even more complex


